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Abst ract - -Bayes  estimates under both modified symmetric and asymmetric loss functions are 
obtained for the reliability function of the extreme value distribution (EV1) using Lindley's ap- 
proximation procedure. These estimates are compared to each others and to maximum likelihood 
estimates (MLE) using simulation study. A noninformative prior (Jeffreys invariant prior) is used 
in the comparisons. The Bayes estimator under asymmetric loss function compared to the posterior 
mean, it incorporates additional information about possible consequences of overestimation a d un- 
derestimation f the true value of the reliability function. The MLE is superior to either of the Bayes 
estimates, except for small values of time t the Bayes estimates consistently perform well. While the 
Bayes approach is computationally intensive, the calculations can be easily computerized. (~) 2006 
Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords- -Bayes  estimation, Symmetric and asymmetric loss functions, Lindley procedure, 
Noninformative prior, Extreme-value distribution, Maximum likelihood estimate. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The reliability tests are performed for estimation or demonstration reliability characteristics on 
the basis of data collected from sampling test. Estimation leads to a point or interval estimate 
of an unknown characteristics, demonstration is a test of a given hypothesis on the unknown 
characteristic n an acceptance tests. The extreme value distribution (EV1) is widely used in 
reliability and life testing. This distribution has been used as a failure model for series and parallel 
systems [1], and in the study of airborne particles, and specifically, in the estimation of the size 
distribution of some related environmental problems [2]. Reference [3] used the EV1 to model 
maximum load intensities of the earthquake ground motion. References [4,5] have demonstrated 
some applications of extreme value distribution i  corrosion engineering and estimating insurance 
premiums. A recent book [6] lists over 50 application ranging from accelerated life testing through 
to earthquakes, floods, horse racing, rainfall, queues in supermarkets, sea currents, wind speeds, 
and track race records. 
A loss function provides a measure of the financial consequences arising from a wrong estimate 
of an unknown quantity. The choice of the appropriate loss function depends on financial con- 
siderations, only, and is independent from the estimation procedure that will be used. The point 
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estimation is, of course, optimal relative to the loss function chosen. Most authors use the simple 
quadratic loss function and obtain the posterior mean as the Bayes estimator. This procedure is 
common and generally does not lead to extensive algebraic alculations. 
In practice the, real loss function is often not symmetric, e.g., an overestimation of the relia- 
bility function is usually much more serious than an underestimation. Also, an underestimate of
the failure rate results is more serious consequences than an overestimation. For example, in the 
disaster of the space shuttle (see [7]) the management underestimated the failure rate, and there- 
fore, overestimated the reliability of solid-fuel rocket booster. In extreme cases, underestimating 
the failure rate could even lead to the ruin of the company. In order to bring the statistical 
model nearer to practical situations we need to choose an asymmetric or modified symmetric loss 
functions. 
Alternatives to the usual squared error loss function self are the modified self (log-odds quared 
error loss function) [8], and LINEX loss function [9]. The aim of this paper is to derive Bayes 
estimators of the reliability function for the EV1 based on 
(i) modified self and 
(ii) LINEX loss function, and the resulting estimates have been compared with both the cor- 
responding usual self Bayes estimate, and the MLE. 
NOTATION. 
a, ~3 
t =(tl,t2,...,tn) 
Z~,~ 
Z, 
MLE 
self 
A, "% * 
n(~,/~1 t) 
E[u(0) I t] 
R; 
R*  s 
R i  
[scale, location] parameters, ~ > 0, ~ < oo 
random variable, t > -oe  
(t - Z ) /~ 
sum over i from 1 to n 
maximum likelihood estimation 
square-error loss function 
implies the MLE, moment, and Bayes estimations, respectively 
joint posterior distribution 
posterior-expectation of u(0) w.r.t. II(a,/~ I t) 
Bayes estimate relative to usual self 
Bayes estimate relative to modified self 
Bayes estimate relative to LINEX loss function 
The pdf and the reliability function of the EV1 distribution are 
f (t I a, ~) ----- (1/c~) • exp [-Zf~,, - exp ( -Z~,a)] ,  (1.1) 
R(t) = 1 - exp [ -  exp (-Zz.a)]  • (1.2) 
2. MATHEMATICAL  FOUNDATION 
Before deriving various estimators, we consider some mathematical manipulations that will be 
important for calculations. 
2.1. Modi f ied Self  
The reliability, which is a probability, is contained in the closed interval [0,1], and hence the 
maximum "distance" from the true value is bounded. In this case, a reliability estimate near 
or at these limits, 0 and 1, would generally be highly undesirable. Hence, we should select a 
loss function as the squared-error of the estimated log-odds log(r/(1 - r)) to the true log-odds 
log(R/(1 - R)) thus, giving the modified self, 
L (r, R) = log - log (2.1) 
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The log-odds is a symmetric transformation which maps the [0,1] interval onto the entire real 
line [8]. 
The Bayes estimator, R'ms of the reliability function R is the value of r which minimizes the 
posterior isk, ElL(r, R) [ t], such that 
lOg( l r - - r )  =E[ log(1 -~RR)  t ] - : ( f ,  (2.2) 
which gives 
1 
Rms = 1 + e -~' (2.3) 
2.2. LINEX Loss Funct ion  
A useful asymmetric loss, known as the LINEX loss function was introduced by [15], and was 
widely used by several authors [10,11]. Under the assumption that the minimal loss occurs at 
R = r*, the LINEX loss function can be expressed as 
L ( r * ,R)=exp[a( r* -R) ] -a ( r * -n ) - l ,  a#0,  (2.4) 
where a is a parameter. This function is useful when a given positive stimation error is regarded 
as more serious than a negative rror of the same magnitude (a > 0), or vice versa (a < 0). 
The degree of asymmetry is reflected in the magnitude of the shape parameter a. (For a full 
discussion of the properties of LINEX loss functions ee [12], where the importance of employing 
an appropriate loss function is emphasized.) The Bayes estimator, R~ of reliability function R is 
the value of r* which minimizes the posterior expectation of the LINEX loss function (2.4), it is 
. 1 
R L = - -  log (E [-aR]),  (2.5) 
a 
provided that E[-aR] exist and is finite. 
3. REL IAB IL ITY  EST IMATION 
3.1. Max imum L ike l ihood  Es t imat ion  
The likelihood and log-likelihood functions of the complete sample t = (t 1, t2,.. •, tn) using (1.1) 
and (1.2) are 
l ( t '~ '13)=~-n 'exp[ -~(Z~,~,~-exp( -Z ' ,~ ,~) ) ]  ' 
L = log l (t I a,/3) = -n .  log (a) - Z (Z,,~,~ - exp (-Z,,t3,a)) •
i 
Equating the partial derivatives of L with respect o a and • to zero, the resulting two equations 
are  
n - Z (Zi,~,a + Z,,~,a exp (-Zi,f~,a)) = 0, (3.3) 
i 
--n +  exp = 0. (3.4) 
i 
Equations (3.3) and (3.4) can be solved iteratively using the Newton-Raphson procedure to obtain 
the MLE &,/3. The moment estimation & = x/~/rS,  (S is a standard eviation) is used as the 
starting point. For details see [13]. 
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For a given time t, the MLE/~(t) of the reliability function R(t) is obtained by replacing(a, 3) 
by (d,/)) in (1.2). 
3.2.  Bayes  Es t imates  
Suppose we are ignorant about the parameter a and fl, then the rule of Jeffreys [14] leads to 
a joint prior distribution of the form, 
v (a,/3) o( 1/a 2. (3.5) 
Combining the likelihood function (3.1) with the prior distribution (3.5) and applying Bayes 
theorem, we obtain the joint posterior distribution of (a, f~), 
H(a,/3 1 x) = A . l ( t  I a, /3) . v (a, /3) . (3.6) 
A is a normalizing constant. 
The posterior expectation of an arbitrary function u(O) is 
oo c~ u (0) II (a, ~ I t) da d~ 
E(u(O) lt)= f_ fo u(O)II(a,/3lt)dad/3= oo~o~ (3.7) 
The Bayes estimator R~ of the reliability function R(t) under a self is the posterior mean, which 
can be obtain from (3.7) for u(O) = R(t). 
For u(0) = log(R(t)/(1 - R(t))) , and using (2.2) and (2.3), we obtain the Bayes estimator 
R~ s for the modified self (2.1). 
For u(O) = -aR(t), and using (2.5), we obtain the Bayes estimator R~ for the LINEX lOSS (2.4). 
The ratio of integrals in (3.7) does not seem to take a closed form and so we must consider a 
method of approximation outlined in the next section. 
4. BAYES APPROXIMATION 
Lindley [15] developed approximate procedures for evaluation of the ratio of integrals of the 
form, 
f w (8) exp [L (8)] dO 
/ v (0) exp [L (0)] d0 
where 0 = (01,02,..., Ore), L(O) is the logarithm of the likelihood function, and w(O) and v(O) 
are arbitrary functions of 0. If v(O) is the prior density of 0 and w(O) = u(O)v(O) then (4.1) yields 
the posterior expectation of u(O), (the self-Bayes estimator), i.e., 
f u(O) exp[L(8) + p(8)]d8 
E[u(8) lt ] = 
exp[L(0) + p(0)] dO 
which can be asymptotically approximated by 
EEu(O) It]: u+ E + + 1/2 E E E 
j ~ j k t a (4.3) 
+terms of order n -2 or smaller. 
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Ou . D2u . DaL 
where i , j , k , l  = 1,2 . . . .  ,m; u -= u(O); ui = Y~7' u, j  = ~ ,  L i jk  = ae, aejae~ ; P =- p(8) = 
o_g. and is the (i,j)th element of the variance-covariance matrix of the log(v(8)); pc = 0j, a~j 
parameters. The linear Approximation (4.3) is "a very good and operational approximation for 
the ratio of multidimension i tegrals" [16] and has led to many useful applications [17]. 
In our case for m = 2, where O - (81,82) -- (a, fl); (4.3) reduces to 
1 
E (u  (~) I t )  = u -~- ~ (U l l  • a l l  -~ U22 • 0"22 ) q- U12 • 0"12 ~- Ul  " (0"11 " Pl + a21 " P2) 
1 [L~0 (~ o~1 + ~ o , ,  0.,~) +u2. (0"12 • pl + 0"22" p2) + 
+L~I (3Ul 0"~, .a~2 + u~ (0"11 a2~ + 2G) )  
(4.4) 
+L,2 (u l  (all o2~ + ~G)  + 3u2 a ,2  .a2~) +L0~ (~, a~2 a2~ + u2 a~2) ]  
All functions of the right-hand side of (4.4) are to be evaluated at (&,/~). (Subscripts 1,2 refer 
to a, fl, respectively, where each subscript for u and p denotes differentiation with respect o the 
parameter having that subscript.) 
The a~j are the variance-covariance matrix of (&, fl) of the EV1 distribution [6], 
o1,= and 
The method requires that (&, fl) be the unique MLE of (a, fl) although it usually turns out that 
the local MLEs produce acceptable stimates [13]. Other approximation forms, e.g., Laplace 
approximation and Tierney and Kadane's approximation form [18], can be used to evaluate the 
ratio of integrals of the form (4.1). 
5. NUMERICAL  EXAMPLE 
AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Bayes estimators based on various loss functions (usual self, modified self, and LINEX loss 
function) of the reliability function of the EV1 distribution were compared to each others and 
to the ML estimates, The procedure of Lindley through a Monte Carlo simulation study of 1000 
simulations each of samples ize n = 10, 20, 50,100 are used. Since any EV1 distributed ata 
can be standardized to have a location parameter of 0 and scale parameter of 1, only samples 
with parameters ~ = 1 and fl = 0 were generated using the fact that if U is uniform (0, 1), then 
X = fl - a log[log(l/U)] is EVI(a,  fl). 
Four estimators of R( t )  were obtained. 
t~(t) MLE, 
R*(t )  the usual self-Bayes estimator with noninformative prior, 
R*s( t  ) the modified self-Bayes estimator with noninformative prior, 
R*L(t ) the LINEX Bayes estimator with noninformative prior. 
These estimators were compared using the root of estimated risks (RER). This is defined in terms 
of the squared deviations (/~(t) - R(t)) 2, (R ; ( t )  - R(t)) 2, Rms(t  ) - R(t)) 2, and (R*L(t) - R ( t ) )  2 
and are computed for different sample size n. The estimated risks computed by averaging the 
squared eviations over the 1000 repetitions. The computational results for different sample sizes 
n are displayed in Table 1. In Figure 1, Bayesian estimated reliability R*(t ) ,  R~s(t), and R*L(t ) 
are plotted against with the true value R(t ) .  
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"l~ble 1. Root of estimated risks (RER) of the estimates of R(t)4. 
n t MLE Self m-Self LINEX(a = 10) 
1 .14728 .13356 .12574 .13641 
10 2 .10633 .08560 .07640 .06981 
8 .00953 .02865 .02273 .01953 
1 .11382 .10849 .09875 .11252 
20 2 .10053 .07221 .06753 .06150 
8 .00210 .01754 .01325 .01276 
1 .09458 .07213 .06741 .08180 
50 2 .06474 .04879 .04060 .03592 
8 .00098 .00474 .00193 .00131 
1 .06982 .04360 .02985 .04834 
100 2 .04730 .03845 .02860 .01982 
8 .00066 .00091 .00083 .00077 
LINEX (a = --i0) 
.13035 
.06480 
.01320 
.11050 
.05091 
.00830 
.07672 
.02342 
.00105 
.04463 
.00837 
.00071 
0.6~ 
°'s I 
o., r % 
I. %), 0.3 ",-~ 
I 
R(t) 
. . . .  ~t )  
. . . . . .  R ,,~t) 
. . . . .  R'L(t) 
,\ 
0.2  , <,., 
.?, 
2 4 6 8 
Figure 1. Estimated reliabilities as compared with actual R(t). 
The following points are noted from the results. 
• The performance of all estimators depend on the value of time t. The Bayes estimators 
of R(t) have a smaller RER than the MLE when t is near/3 (t small), for larger t value 
considered (t -- 8), MLE performs better than Bayes estimators, especially at smaller 
sample size. 
• For t values near/3 (symmetric case), the Bayes estimates relative to both usual self and 
modified-self had smaller RER, as expected, than the Bayes estimate relative to LINEX 
loss function, and vice versa for t values far from fl, This conclusion is valid for different 
sample sizes. 
• The LINEX Bayes estimate might be sensitive to choice of the parameter a, so that one 
must carefully choose this parameter. Some discussion for the choosing the value of a such 
that the asymmetry of the LINEX loss function coincide with the practical situations can 
be found in [10]. 
• For small lal, (the shape parameter of the LINEX loss function) the estimates of the 
reliability function R(t) under the LINEX loss function are very close to its estimate under 
the usual self. This is one of the useful properties of working with the LINEX loss function. 
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* We use a s imple approx imat ion  due to L ind ley v ia  an  asympotot i c  expans ion  of the  rat io  
of two nont ractab le  integrals.  Such an approx imat ion  is easy to  use and  dose not  require 
innovat ive  programming and  expens ive  computer  t ime. 
• Final ly,  in most  s i tuat ions  involv ing Bayes re l iabi l i ty  es t imat ion ,  asymmetr ic  loss funct ion  
and  modif ied-sel f  are more  appropr ia te  than  the  usual  self. 
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